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dTHE DEVELOPMENTAL AND FUNCTIONAL LOGIC OF NEURONAL
IRCUITS”: COMMENTARY ON THE KAVLI PRIZE IN NEUROSCIENCE
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bstract—The first Kavli Prize in Neuroscience recognizes a
onfluence of career achievements that together provide a
undamental understanding of how brain and spinal cord
ircuits are assembled during development and function in
he adult. The members of the Kavli Neuroscience Prize Com-
ittee have decided to reward three scientists (Sten Grillner,
homas Jessell, and Pasko Rakic) jointly “for discoveries on
he developmental and functional logic of neuronal circuits”.
Pasko Rakic performed groundbreaking studies of the
eveloping cerebral cortex, including the discovery of how
adial glia guide the neuronal migration that establishes cor-
ical layers and for the radial unit hypothesis and its implica-
ions for cortical connectivity and evolution.
Thomas Jessell discovered molecular principles govern-
ng the specification and patterning of different neuron types
nd the development of their synaptic interconnection into
ensorimotor circuits.
Sten Grillner elucidated principles of network organiza-
ion in the vertebrate locomotor central pattern generator,
long with its command systems and sensory and higher
rder control.
The discoveries of Rakic, Jessell and Grillner provide a
ramework for how neurons obtain their identities and ulti-
ate locations, establish appropriate connections with each
ther, and how the resultant neuronal networks operate.
heir work has significantly advanced our understanding of
rain development and function and created new opportuni-
ies for the treatment of neurological disorders. Each has
ioneered an important area of neuroscience research and
eft a legacy of exceptional scientific achievement, insight,
ommunication, mentoring and leadership. © 2009 IBRO.
ublished by Elsevier Ltd. Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
ey words: Grillner S, Jessell TM, Rakic P, cerebral cortex, cor-
ical layers, radial glia, radial unit hypothesis, neuronal migration,
onnectivity, evolution, spinal cord, sensorimotor circuits, molec-
lar specification of neurons, locomotor, central pattern generator,
etwork organization, brain anatomy, human, monkey, primate,
istogenesis, tritiated thymidine, neurogenesis, spatiotemporal
ap, last mitotic division, neuronal identity, “migration disorders”,
cular dominance columns, cytoarchitectonic, ependyma, prolif-
rative unit, prot-map, neuronal progenitors, substance P, sensory
ransmitters, sensory neurons, pain, opiates, capsaicin, acetylcho-
ine receptors, recognition molecules, embryonic development,
ybridoma, monoclonal antibodies, epitopes, surface molecules,
olecular markers, commissural interneurons, chemotropic, floor
late, axonal pathfinding, nerve fiber trajectories, notochord, sig-
aling gradient, nuclear transcription factors, dorsoventral pattern-
ng, motoneuron pools, anteroposterior patterning, retionoic acid,
ox genes, motoneuron diseases, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis,s
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977dhesion molecules, sensorimotor reflex circuits, sonic hedgehog,
hh, motor control, muscle spindles, stretch reflex, reticulospinal,
estibulospinal, mammalian, cat, fish, lamprey, supraspinal
enters, swimming, locomotion, anatomy, electrophysiology, fic-
ive locomotion, bistable membrane, excitatory aminoacid, NMDA
eceptors, rhythmicity, computer simulation, laser scanning con-
ocal microscopy, spinal cord injury, striatum, goal-directed behav-
or, informatics, neuroinformatics, neuromechanical model.
asko Rakic received his MD in 1960 and his PhD in 1969
rom the University of Belgrade. During this period he held
osts as Clinical and Research Fellow at Harvard Medical
chool and as Assistant Professor at the University of
elgrade. From the beginning of his research career he
as drawn to human brain anatomy and development.
arly work while at Harvard focused on the histogenesis of
ortical structures in both humans and mice, using among
ther techniques the labeling of newly synthesized DNA
ith tritiated thymidine to determine the birthdates of neu-
ons. Rakic continued to use this technique to study the
iming of neuron production, particularly in the monkey,
ublishing a long list of papers that has provided a spatio-
emporal map of neurogenesis throughout much of the
rimate brain. Many of these seminal studies remain to this
ay principle reference works for researchers studying the
evelopment of specific brain, and especially cortical, ar-
as. Noting that neurons occupying different cortical layers
re generated during sequential epochs of proliferation,
akic proposed that a neuron’s eventual physical destina-
ion and phenotype are specified at the time of its last
itotic division (Rakic, 1974), thereby launching efforts to
nderstand the role of intrinsic determinants of neuronal
dentity which continue to this day.
In 1971, now an Assistant Professor at Harvard, Rakic
ublished a seminal paper describing an intimate anatom-
cal relationship between migrating neurons and radial glia
n the macaque monkey (Rakic, 1971a,b). Prior to this, the
adial glia were enigmatic, with no known function despite
heir peculiar morphology, stretching from the inner sur-
ace to the outer surface of the developing brain. Rakic’s
ork clearly implicated the radial glia as substrates for the
adial migration of newly generated neurons (Fig. 1). The
echanism and its functional implications would preoc-
upy Rakic for many years to come, and attract a substan-
ial number of other researchers to the question of how
eurons migrate to their ultimate destinations in the cortex
nd elsewhere in the brain. Rakic was the first to discover
specific gene whose mutation disrupts neuronal migra-
ion (Rakic and Sidman, 1973), and has continued to make
eminal contributions in this area, extending to the role of
-ND license.
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J. C. Glover / Neuroscience 163 (2009) 977–984978ntrinsic and extrinsic molecular factors that influence, reg-
late, and disrupt the migratory process. His work has in
arge part established the foundation for current efforts at
nderstanding the etiology of various human brain malfor-
ations and disorders that result from disturbances of
euronal migration, now known collectively as “migration
isorders”.
While working on neurogenesis in the monkey visual
ortex, Rakic used his skill at intrauterine surgery to test
hether connections in the visual system that subserve the
ormation of ocular dominance columns form prenatally in
rimates. Ocular dominance had been studied previously
y eventual Nobel Prize winners David Hubel and Torstein
eisel, who had shown that the relevant connections form
ostnatally in kittens, when visual experience can exercise
pivotal activity-dependent influence. Rakic’s finding that
he ocular dominance columns in the primate visual cortex
orm prenatally (Rakic, 1981) argued for an innate contri-
ution to the ocular dominance pattern, a proposal that has
ince been supported by experiment in other species in-
luding the cat, and also set the stage for later work
ddressing the fundamental role of spontaneous activity in
haping brain circuits, before sensory experience be-
ig. 1. The radial unit hypothesis as depicted by Rakic. Panel A shows
LV) to the mature cortical layers (CP). Panel B shows the intimate relat
2003) Developmental and evolutionary adaptations of cortical radialomes a major factor. pIn 1978, Rakic became Professor at Yale University,
here he has continued to work since. There he continued
o pioneer the study of cortical development, not only
egarding neuronal migration per se, but also on how this
ontributes to the partitioning of cortex into functional ar-
as (Rakic, 1988). His insight into the four-dimensional
rocess of cortical development and its regulation by sen-
ory input led eventually to the formulation of a conceptual
ramework for corticogenesis, the “radial unit hypothesis”
Fig. 1). In his own words: “According to this hypothesis,
he ependymal layer of the embryonic cerebral ventricle
onsists of proliferative units that provide a proto-map of
rospective cytoarchitectonic areas. The output of the pro-
iferative units is translated via glial guides to the expand-
ng cortex in the form of ontogenetic columns, whose final
umber for each area can be modified through interaction
ith afferent input”. In his seminal review article in 1988
Rakic, 1988) he integrated findings from numerous stud-
es and methodological approaches to show how these
upported the hypothesis. He expanded on this theme to
ropose that radial units could form the basis for cortical
icrocircuits, as well as the coinage of the evolutionary
xpansion in cortical area that has led to ever more com-
l migratory pathways that map the inner array of neuronal progenitors
etween a migrating neuron (N) and a radial glial fiber (RF). From Rakic
bral Cortex 13:541–549.the radialex and sophisticated vertebrate brains (Rakic, 1995;
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J. C. Glover / Neuroscience 163 (2009) 977–984 979003). The radial unit hypothesis has guided a generation
f researchers in their efforts to piece together the intrica-
ies of cortical function, and continues to serve as a viable
latform for posing new questions and applying new tech-
ologies to answer them.
With arguably the broadest perspective on primate
eurogenesis of anyone alive, Rakic naturally was drawn
o more recent discussions regarding the possibility of
dult neurogenesis in humans, which followed the discov-
ry of neural stem cells in the adult human brain. He has
ublicly insisted on the utmost methodological rigor in
ocumenting the presence of newly generated neurons in
he adult human brain and, armed with solid quantitative
nformation, tempered speculations on the extent to which
dult neurogenesis can contribute to brain plasticity in
umans (Rakic, 2002). His authoritative role in this arena
as provided a sober reminder that scientific theories are
nly as good as the experimental data on which they are
ounded and by which they are eventually substantiated.
By establishing conceptual frameworks for the inter-
lay of neurogenesis, migration, activity and the formation
f functional circuits in cortical development, Pasko Rakic
as made a fundamental contribution to our understanding
f how the cortex, seat of our consciousness, takes form
uring development and has been shaped by evolution. He
ontinues to make important contributions to this under-
tanding (Letinic et al., 2009; Rakic, 2009; Rakic et al.,
009; Torii et al., 2009).
Thomas M. Jessell received his PhD in 1977 from
ambridge University, where he studied the distribution
nd release of neurotransmitters in the CNS while working
n the laboratory of Leslie Iversen. His graduate career at
ambridge was extremely fruitful, generating within just a
ew years an impressive list of publications that contributed
mportantly to the understanding of neurotransmitter ac-
ions in the mammalian brain. One of the transmitters that
eceived special attention was substance P, which had
een implicated as a neurotransmitter in sensory fibers
arrying pain signals. Together with Iversen, A. Claudio
uello, Masanori Otsuka and others, Jessell demonstrated
hat substance P-containing sensory fibers were pro-
oundly affected by opiates, which inhibit the release of
ensory transmitters, and by capsaicin, the substance that
uts the zing in chili peppers, which depleted substance P
nd caused a prolonged analgesia (Jessell et al., 1978).
mportant enough as a seminal contribution to pain re-
earch, these experiments marked a turning point in Jes-
ell’s career, drawing his attention from the brain to the
pinal cord, which has remained the principal focus of his
ork up to the present.
Following a stint in Gerald Fishbach’s laboratory at
arvard University, where he made another seminal con-
ribution, this time regarding nerve-derived proteins that
nfluence the clustering of acetylcholine receptors on mus-
le (Jessell et al., 1979), Jessell took an Assistant Profes-
orship at Harvard where he started to devote his energies
o the study of sensory fiber function and diversity. Com-
ining physiological and molecular techniques, he and his
ollaborators began dissecting the population of sensory teurons present in spinal ganglia into subclasses based
n neurotransmitter phenotypes and biochemical proper-
ies. It was already known that sensory fibers of different
ypes had characteristic termination patterns within the
pinal cord, a feature upon which Jessell’s studies elabo-
ated. Realizing that these patterns implied a capacity to
electively recognize the appropriate central target neu-
ons during embryonic development, Jessell set out to
dentify candidate recognition molecules. Using the re-
ently developed hybridoma approach for generating
onoclonal antibodies, a panel of markers was obtained
hat defined molecularly distinct subclasses of the sensory
eurons (Dodd et al., 1984). Many of the epitopes involved
ere found to be surface molecules that were also ex-
ressed in the central target regions innervated by the
ensory neurons. A molecular lock-and-key mechanism
hat might explain how sensory fibers make specific con-
ections with central neurons seemed to be close at hand.
Jessell and his coworkers, now at Columbia University,
lso discovered other molecular markers expressed on
entral neurons and used these to elucidate how the
rowth of central axons, notably those of commissural
nterneurons whose axons cross the midline, is directed
Dodd et al., 1988). In a series of elegant papers, the
xistence of chemotropic factors that coax commissural
xons to the midline was demonstrated (Tessier-Lavigne
t al., 1988). These factors were shown to derive from the
oor plate, an embryonic structure that gives rise to the mid-
ine seam that runs along the length of the ventral surface
f the spinal cord. The floor plate immediately became the
bject of intense investigation in many laboratories. In
iscovering this simple mechanism for selectively orienting
he growth of a specific class of nerve fibers, Jessell and
is coworkers not only created a fertile field for the inves-
igation of axonal pathfinding in general, but also contrib-
ted profound insight into how the intricate network of axon
racts within the vertebrate brain could be built up from a
eries of pathfinding decisions, among the first of which
as the decision to cross or not cross the midline.
With a new focus on floor plate-derived molecules as
riving force, Jessell began addressing how not only nerve
ber trajectories but also neuron identities are patterned
ithin the spinal cord. A seminal contribution was the
nding that the floor plate and another ventrally situated
tructure, the notochord, were the source of diffusible pro-
eins that, entering at the ventral surface and diffusing
orsally, created a signaling gradient that instructed naïve
euronal precursor cells within the spinal cord to generate
pecific types of neurons (Yamada et al., 1991). In a
emarkable series of papers, Jessell and his coworkers
dentified an opposing signaling gradient derived from the
orsal midline (Basler et al., 1993; Liem et al., 1997),
iscovered a panel of nuclear transcription factors that
efine a series of neuronal progenitors, and established a
orking model for how their activation leads to the speci-
cation of different types of motoneurons and interneu-
ons. This model, in which a bipolar signaling gradient
nduces or represses the expression of specific transcrip-
ion factors at characteristic locations along the dorsoven-
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J. C. Glover / Neuroscience 163 (2009) 977–984980ral axis, was then elaborated with the finding that the
ranscription factors in question exert mutually repressive
ctions on each other (Briscoe et al., 2000; Jessell, 2000).
hus, the gradient is converted into a series of stripes,
ach containing progenitors destined to give rise to a
olecularly distinct subset of spinal neurons (Fig. 2). It has
ince become clear that the brain is patterned in the same
ay, making this a universal mechanism for dorsoventral
atterning in the CNS.
Jessell had at the same time an eye to the other main
xis of the spinal cord: the anteroposterior axis. The mo-
oneurons of the spinal cord are arranged in columns with
ifferent anteroposterior domains, and these columns are
urther subdivided into coherent motoneuron pools that
ach innervate a specific muscle. Jessell and his cowork-
rs had already shown that the columns were molecularly
istinct on the basis of a combinatorial expression of tran-
cription factors, and soon found that a molecular distinc-
ion could be extended to the level of individual motoneu-
on pools. Taking advantage of earlier work that had im-
licated retinoic acid and other signaling molecules in the
ig. 2. The molecular logic of neuronal specification and sensorimoto
ignal molecule (sonic hedgehog, or shh) secreted by the notochord
euron progenitor domains each of which expresses a specific tran
otoneurons; V1, V2, V3, specific types of ventral interneurons). From
onic hedgehog signaling. Seminars in Cell and Developmental Biolog
rogenitor domains become specified to make synaptic connections
oulding et al. (2002) The formation of sensorimotor circuits. Currentnteroposterior patterning of the brain and spinal cord, and (nowing that Hox genes provide different addresses along
he longitudinal axis of the nervous system, Jessell and his
oworkers showed how the sequential action and interac-
ion of these molecular systems partitions the motoneu-
ons of the spinal cord into columns and pools (Liu et al.,
001; Dasen et al., 2005). The insight gained from these
tudies was also used to induce embryonic stem cells to
enerate motoneuron precursors that differentiate into
unctional motoneurons in vivo (Wichterle et al., 2002),
ielding a promising avenue towards the treatment of mo-
oneuron diseases such as amyotropic lateral sclerosis.
Never losing sight of his early interest in how neurons
ake synaptic connections with the proper specificity, Jes-
ell and his coworkers went on to show that the combina-
orial code of transcription factors that defines motoneuron
ubtypes drives the expression of cell–cell adhesion mol-
cules that leads to their clustering into pools, regulates
he expression of receptors that govern the growth of their
xons to the appropriate target muscles, and is matched
y the expression of genes in muscle sensory neurons that
nstruct these to innervate the appropriate motoneurons
formation. The top panels show how a ventral-to-dorsal gradient of a
floor plate (FP) is translated into a sequence of sharply demarcated
factor (colors) and gives rise to a specific subset of neurons (MN,
and Ericson (1999) The specification of neuronal identity by graded
–362. The lower panels show how the neurons derived from specific
h other and muscle to create functional sensorimotor circuits. From
in Neurobiology 12:508–515.r circuit
(N) and
scription
Briscoe
y 10:353Price et al., 2002; Kania and Jessell, 2003; Arber et al.,
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J. C. Glover / Neuroscience 163 (2009) 977–984 981000). Although many details remain to be discovered, the
olecular logic that sets up the specific connectivity of
ensorimotor reflex circuits is fast emerging. And, in a
eturn to an earlier theme, the molecular basis for selective
argeting of sensory projections involved in pain transmis-
ion is also yielding to Jessell’s current efforts (Chen et al.,
006). In addressing these relatively simple circuits,
homas Jessell’s astounding synthesis of molecular pat-
erning mechanisms is paving the way to understanding
ow complex circuits throughout the brain are assembled
Agalliu et al., 2009; Dasen et al., 2009; Friese et al., 2009;
echo-Vrieseling et al., 2009).
Sten Grillner received his PhD and MD in 1969 from
he University of Göteborg, a major center for the study of
otor control in mammals. His earliest studies were fo-
used on the descending and reflex control of activity in
otoneurons, including the gamma-motoneurons that set
he tone of muscle spindles, important for the regulation of
uscle stretch reflex activity. Still at the University of Göte-
org, within a few years he had published a comprehen-
ive list of articles characterizing the anatomical origins
nd synaptic effects of reticulospinal and vestibulospinal
athways, and the functional interactions between these
nd with the sensory fibers from muscle spindles in the cat
Grillner et al., 1968; 1970; Grillner, 1969). In 1971 he was
visiting scientist at the Academy of Science in Moscow,
uring which he shifted his attention to the specific problem
f locomotion and its neural control. Together with cowork-
rs in Moscow and Göteborg, he showed that locomotion
n the cat could be triggered from anatomically distinct
upraspinal centers (Grillner and Shik, 1973), and that the
ammalian spinal cord could generate locomotor move-
ents in the absence of descending influences (Grillner,
975). The latter finding was consistent with the presence
f a “central pattern generator” for locomotion, that is, a
ircuit contained within the spinal cord that was sufficient to
enerate the patterned activity in motoneurons responsible
or locomotory movements. Although he would continue for
everal years to investigate the descending and reflex
ontrol of motoneurons, particularly during locomotion, his
nterest became more and more focused on the nature of
he central pattern generator for locomotion.
While still working on the cat, Grillner also performed
xperiments in the dogfish, showing again that the spinal
ord could generate locomotor activity in the absence of
escending influences from supraspinal centers, as well as
ithout sensory feedback through the sensory dorsal roots
Grillner, 1974). Fish clearly provided a more convenient
reparation for such studies, as well as a simpler locomo-
or pattern, since locomotion involved side-to-side body
ontractions and not the complex activation of limbs.
ow a young professor at the Karolinska Institute in
tockholm, Grillner quickly realized the advantages of
tudying a simpler vertebrate system, and in a brilliant
ove chose the lamprey, a jawless fish thought to re-
emble a primitive fish ancestor, as the preparation for
is further studies of vertebrate locomotion (Grillner and
allén, 1980). The lamprey has an easily characterized
wimming movement and a thin and nearly transparent rpinal cord that is perfect for electrophysiological re-
ording from individual neurons. Instead of recording
lindly from spinal neurons in the mammal, it was now
ossible to aim electrodes at specific types of neurons,
haracterize their patterns of activity and synaptic con-
ections, and then inject them with a dye to reveal their
natomy. A new chapter had been opened.
Grillner continued to perform experiments on mammalian
ocomotion for several years, but by the mid-1980s the lam-
rey had monopolized his research activity. What ensued is
othing short of a tour de force. The existence of a central
attern generator (CPG) was demonstrated definitively by
howing that the isolated spinal cord could alone produce the
otoneuron firing patterns characteristic of locomotor activ-
ty—so-called “fictive locomotion” since the motor nerves no
onger contact muscles and no movements are actually gen-
rated. Intracellular recordings of motoneuron and interneu-
on activity led to the identification of candidate CPG
eurons, and systematic pair-wise recordings began to
eveal the synaptic connections. Already by 1983, Grill-
er and coworkers could provide a preliminary report of
he connectivity pattern (“The neural generation of loco-
otion in the lamprey—an incomplete account”, Grillner
t al., 1983). Pharmacological perturbations showed the
mportance of excitatory amino acid neurotransmission
n the circuit, and led to the discovery that activation of
MDA receptors creates bistable membrane properties
n key neurons, an effect that contributes to the rhyth-
icity of the CPG (Sigvardt et al., 1985). As the CPG
omponents were identified, membrane properties and
eurotransmitter phenotypes were ascertained for each
euron type. Parallel studies were made of descending
nputs and sensory inputs involved in initiating and mod-
lating CPG activity. By the mid-1980s the CPG for
amprey swimming was established as one of the best
nderstood motor circuits in the literature (Grillner and
allén, 1985) (Fig. 3), an impressive achievement given
hat most efforts in that direction had been made in
impler invertebrate systems.
Armed with an appreciable amount of detailed informa-
ion on the ion channels, neurotransmitter receptors, firing
roperties and synaptic connectivity of the CPG neurons,
rillner and his coworkers then pushed on to develop a
omputer simulation of the circuit (Grillner et al., 1988;
990). The ambitious aim to bridge from single neuron
odels to a network model helped prompt the develop-
ent of a platform for laser scanning confocal microscopy
or generating three-dimensional neuron reconstruc-
ions—a platform that became one of the first commer-
ially available LSCM and helped propagate the use of
onfocal microscopy among neuroscientists (Wallén et
l., 1988). The simulation, which sprung from close col-
aborations with computer scientists, allowed Grillner
nd his coworkers to predict and validate the properties
f the proposed segmental CPG, and provided insight
nto intersegmental coordination and the effects of sen-
ory feedback and descending inputs. As new experi-
ental data surfaced, they were added to improve andefine the simulation. Grillner’s lucid and elegant use of
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J. C. Glover / Neuroscience 163 (2009) 977–984982he model to explain the basic operating principles of the
PG was a highlight of many a symposium proceedings
n motor control. The realization that the human spinal
ord must also contain a CPG for locomotion has
rompted the development of training programs for spi-
al cord injury patients aimed at re-activating this net-
ork in ways that can help them walk again.
With his strong background in motor control in mam-
als, Grillner sought to place his work on the lamprey in a
icher functional context. The lamprey locomotor CPG now
ecame a gold mine for elucidating the higher order control
f movement. Grillner and coworkers focused increas-
ngly on the descending systems involved in the initia-
ion and modulation of the CPG, describing their trans-
itters and synaptic connections and their functional
oles in postural control and locomotor steering (Brodin
tai
l
spiking inhibited depolar
ig. 3. Deciphering and modeling the CPG for locomotion in the lampre
nputs mediated by basal ganglia, locomotor centers (MLR, DLR) and
utput firing pattern of the computer simulation of that network. The low
f all CPG neurons in a set of successive segments of the lamprey sp
wimming digital lamprey created by the neuromechanical simulatio
eneration, steering and control of body orientation. Progress in Braint al., 1988; Deliagina et al., 1992; Ullén et al., 1995). In iore recent years, Grillner has also begun investigating
he coordination of locomotion with other motor pro-
rams such as eye movements (Saitoh et al., 2007).
oving ever higher in the motor hierarchy, Grillner even-
ually moved to the striatum—to attack the question of
ow motor programs such as locomotion are selected
rom the motor palette to generate goal-directed behav-
or (Grillner et al., 2005a). Grillner’s studies of motor
ontrol in the lamprey provide a guiding light that influ-
nces researchers studying the same questions in mam-
als including man (Gardella et al., 2008; Dietz et al.,
009).
Ever pushing the envelope and making the fullest
ossible use of informatics, Grillner initiated another
mpressive project, to create a computer simulation of
he musculoskeletal system of the lamprey that could be
p panels show (left) a schematic of the CPG network, with descending
pinal neurons (RS) impinging onto the spinal network, and (right) the
s show (left) two visual representations of the simulated firing patterns
, with color-coded excitability states, and (right) a bird’s-eye view of a
Grillner et al. (2007) Modeling a vertebrate motor system: pattern
ch 165:221–234, and S. Grillner (personal communication).head
ized
y. The to
reticulos
er panel
inal cord
n. From
Researntegrated with the neural network simulation. The re-
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J. C. Glover / Neuroscience 163 (2009) 977–984 983ulting “neuromechanical model” truly bridged the gap
rom ion channels to networks to behavior, generating
inematic representations of digital swimming lampreys
hat could be used to test the behavioral effects of
ensory inputs and descending modulation (Grillner et
l., 2007). As a natural extension of his pioneering use
f informatics to model the neural basis of behavior,
rillner now holds a key position in formulating interna-
ional strategy and policy in the field of neuroinformatics,
nd has been a prime mover in the development of an
nternational Neuroinformatics Coordinating Facility
ased at the Karolinska Institute (Bjaalie et al., 2008).
Throughout this remarkable march towards a detailed
escription of motor control in the lamprey, Grillner has con-
tantly sought to extend the principles gleaned from the jaw-
ess fish to the context of motor control in mammals. His
ackgroundmakes him the preeminent expert in this endeav-
ur. Recent advances include the production of digital mod-
ls of walking in limbed vertebrates and important treatises
n the organization and function of microcircuits in the CNS,
rom the lamprey spinal cord to the mammalian cerebral
ortex (Grillner et al., 2005b). As a coordinator both of ideas
nd of colleagues, Grillner embodies one of his own pub-
ished tenets, that of defining “unifying concepts, organizing
rinciples and emerging tools” to advance the understanding
f neuroscience (Silver et al., 2007). Also see interview with
he first winners of the Kavli Prize in Neuroscience (Rakic et
l., 2008).
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